
Le Catel, La Rue Du Catel, Trinity

£3,250,000



Le Catel, La Rue Du Catel

Trinity, Jersey

Stabling for 6 horses

Large outbuildings

Up to 15 vergees of grazing

Easy to create more accommodation

Pretty traditional farm complex

Detached cottage

4 bed main house

Please contact Nigel on 07797718233 or

nigel@broadlandsjersey.com



Le Catel, La Rue Du Catel

Trinity, Jersey

There is a very large adjoining barn which is integral with a

connecting door. This was previously passed by planning to

create a wonderful live in open plan lounge and kitchen with

further bedrooms at �rst �oor level including a master suite.

The main living area has been extended to the rear and

carefully planned so that the �ow of the house works

well.There is a very well appointed detached cottage full of

charm and character. With it's own garden area and there is

ample parking. The property is currently used for equine

activities as it has approx 15 vergees of �elds. As well as

having extensive stabling there are further outbuildings.

Perfectly positioned for country and cliff path walks while

avoiding all roads. The renowned Rozel pub and restaurant

are close by as is the beach at Rozel.



Living

Traditional layout over 3 �oors with 4 double bedrooms.

Adjoining the dining room is a huge barn over 3 �oors which

had plans passed to turn into a live in kitchen with further

bedrooms upstairs.

Sleeping

Four double bedrooms over 2 �oors and a house bathroom.

Cottage

A very generous detached cottage currently laid out as a one

bedroom unit. It could probably be recon�gured to a 2 bed as

it currently has 2 bathrooms.

Stabling

Stabling for 6 horses with large hay store and separate tack

room. The stables are in 2 blocks with an additional

outbuilding.

Outside

Gardens front and rear, extensive hard standing parking areas.

Fields

Around 16 vergees, all of which have post and rail fencing and

are currently approved for grazing.

Notes

The cottage is let but can be offered with vacant possession.

There is the potential to create a separate driveway from the

West for the cottage.
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